September 2016
Eliot Unitarian Chapel
100 South Taylor Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314-821-0911
office@eliotchapel.org

Office hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Our Mission:

Bound by
courageous love,
growing in spirit,
and inspiring
compassionate
action.

Leap of Faith
“If your heart is full of fear, you won’t seek truth;
you’ll seek security. If a heart is full of love, it will have a
limbering effect on the mind.” ~William Sloane Coffin
Communitas – a Community
of Joy and Risk
Real love requires courage. Say your
friend makes a thoughtless remark and
it hits you in just the wrong spot on
just the wrong day and you just…
can’t. Then you draw a deep breath,
tell them why it hurt and if you’re
lucky, they say they’re sorry and you
forgive them. What makes it possible
for you to speak up, if not courage?
What makes it possible for you to
watch a child – of any age – experience
rejection, illness or injury, knowing
fully that there’s so much you can’t
protect them from? When I conduct
weddings, I will usually say, “One day
one of you will die before the other.
Either we are so foolish that we pretend this won’t happen, or we are so
brave that we love anyway. My prayer
for you and for me and for everyone, is
that we can be so brave.” To truly love,
then, you need to cultivate courage.
Fortunately, you are part of a
community that will help you with
that. The mission of Eliot Unitarian
Chapel states: Bound by courageous
love, growing in spirit and inspiring
compassionate action. Our mission
begins with courageous love! This year,
we will begin exploring what this
means. Certainly we are here for one
another when we need help with
courage in our personal lives.

We also must love
courageously as a
body. There’s a
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
special term for
Lead Minister
a community
bgadon@eliotchapel.org
that does this:
Communitas.
A Communitas forms a unique bond. It
changes friends into comrades on the
journey. A Communitas experiences both
pain and joy, and knows you cannot have
one without the other.
We are beginning a third year of working
on racial justice. As we have begun
challenging institutions on matters of
race – police, the church, schools and
even our families – we have needed
courage. We have seen resistance, in
others and ourselves. There will be more.
To this end, we are starting a program
called The Pledge to End Racism. We will
definitely be practicing courageous love
together.
Later this year, we will discern together
about the future of Bergfried, our
600-acre property near Hermann. We will
consider how it helps us to fulfill our
mission and goals, and will vote in the
spring. Keep? Sell? Donate? Raise funds to
help it do more? Many of us have passionate feelings – in all directions. Others
have not been part of the conversation
Continued on page 2
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Continued from page 1

and are needed now. We
may need to practice
courageous love, but
friends if we can come
together and hear one
another, it will be a joy.
You have been teaching me
about Communitas since the day I arrived three years ago. I am excited and
honored, once again, to take this path with you.

In faith,

Minister of Pastoral Care Rev. Jim Crawford
will be out of the country on vacation from
August 27th through September 18th. He
will not have access to email or cell phone
during this time. For pastoral care emergencies during his absence, please contact the
church office at 314-821-0911 or Rev. Barbara.

No books please!
Just a reminder that the
Women’s Alliance has decided
to discontinue the Book Fair.
We are not accepting books
anymore. Thank you for your
many years of generous
donations!

Sharing Our Bounty
Eliot has made the following donations from recent
shared offerings:
$2,000 to Missouri GSA
Network
$1,900 to Kirk Care
$1,375 to the International
Institute of St. Louis
$1,500 to the UU Trauma
Response Ministry

roomstl.org

In September we
will be sharing our
Sunday collections
with Room at the Inn.
Sponsored by the
Sisters of Divine
Providence, Room at
the Inn provides
emergency shelter and
a stabilizing support
system to women and
families in need in
St. Louis County, using
a collaborative,
interfaith effort of
congregations and
organizations throughout the St. Louis
Region.
The program, which
involves more than 60

churches in the
St. Louis area,
provides shelter for up
to 20 persons per
week. Most of the
guests are single
women and women
with children.
During the day, the
shelter in Bridgeton,
Missouri, helps adults
find work and housing
and provides daycare
for young children,
transportation to
school for older
children, and personal
counseling. Each
evening, the guests
are divided between
two of the churches,

which provide an evening
meal and sleeping
quarters.
Eliot has been participating in this program
since 1992. Every
Thursday, except the
fourth Thursday of the
month, Eliot drivers pick
up our guests at the shelter and bring them to Eliot
where our cooks serve a
delicious home-cooked
meal. Two Eliot hosts
spend the night and provide a light breakfast Friday morning. Our drivers
then returned the guests to
the shelters. Eliot launderers pick up the sheets and
towels and wash them.
Please give generously
to support RATI.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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RE Registration Is Open!
Registration for the 2016-17 Religious Education program at Eliot Chapel is now
open. All children and youth who will be participating in the program need to be
registered each year. Registration enables us to keep you informed about
church events and activities throughout the year and, most importantly, helps
keep children and youth safe while under the supervision of Religious Education
staff, childcare workers, and program volunteers. Registration can be completed
on the Eliot website and only takes a few minutes. Paper registration forms are
available upon request. If you have any questions regarding registration, please
contact Scott Stewart at scott@eliotchapel.org.

Register at http://www.eliotchapel.org/reregistration_form
Congratulations to Eliot youth Colleen Lee,
who represented Eliot Chapel at the
Unitarian Universalist Summer Seminary
for Youth in Berkeley, CA from August 2-8.
Summer Seminary is a program which
offers youth an opportunity to explore
their sense of connection to the UU faith,
further develop their leadership skills, and
learn about ways they can serve both individual congregations and the larger UU
religion, both as a professional or volunteer, in areas such as called ministry, music,
social justice, and religious education.

Scott Stewart,
Director of
Religious Education

Colleen is the second youth from Eliot to
participate in UU Summer Seminary.
In addition to participating in Summer
Seminary, Colleen also serves on the UU
General Assembly Youth Caucus staff as the
Senior Worship Coordinator, a role which
will involve planning worship services for
the 2017 General Assembly in New Orleans
as well as leadership, worship planning, and
participation in the 2016 General Assembly in
Columbus, OH.

Two services, at 9:30 and 11:00 am, led by Rev. Barbara Gadon
2016-2017 Religious Education classes begin for children and youth
Potluck Picnic Celebration begins at 12:30 pm
Bring a dish to share for our potluck feast and join the party:




DJ Divine will be spinning tunes for all ages
Back by popular demand! Line dancing with Rev. Barbara and friends
Kids should be on the lookout for the balloon artist and roaming magician

Sign up on the bulletin board at Eliot.
Please note that Sanctuary seating and parking will be at a premium for the 11:00 service. We ask that you
consider attending the 9:30 service, then returning with your potluck dish for the fun at 12:30.
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Standing Together

Wow what a summer! I attended my
first UUA General Assembly along with
27 others from Eliot and was carried
away by four days of surprise. I was
impressed by the diversity, vitality and
courage that I saw repeated over and
over again in the business meetings,
services and workshops. We at Eliot
Chapel are not alone in working for
social justice and diversity. We are part
Cindy Lau,
of a large number of churches working
Board of Trustees
together to dismantle racism with the
Chair
“fire of commitment.” Many churches
have been committed for decades
before becoming truly welcoming. We
must ask ourselves what will continue
our efforts for longer than any one of
us can sustain. One
eliotboard@eliotchapel.org
answer is that we must
stand together with
each other to nurture and maintain our
goals and vitality.

2016-2017
Board of Trustees
Cindy Lau,
Chair
David Cox,
Chair-elect
Dave Salivar,
Treasurer
Angie Bowland,
Secretary
Karen Fuchs
Bruce MacKenzie

Churches are struggling to build new
social justice strategies that are moving
from influencing others to forming
partnerships of relational equality and
solidarity. These groups integrate their
members as partners with an emphasis
in developing interdependent equality
in the group. Instead of a “food pantry
model” in which the pantry decides
what food to give by using volunteers
to distribute the food (which has an
implied hierarchy), the new models
have more of a “cooperative”
approach. The people needing food
and volunteers
become

“members” together to decide what
food to give and partner in the distribution and collection of items. Other
kinds of collaborations involve
Christian churches partnering with
Muslims and Jews to share the cost of
space and staff. Churches are enabling
dialog, understanding, integration, and
diversification by race, faith, gender,
and age despite their discomfort.
There are all kinds of new models of
success.
I was one out of eleven delegates for
our church which meant that I was
able to vote on decisions before the
UUA. This year we determined the
topic to be studied for “reflection and
action” by congregations during the
next four years. The one chosen was
“The Corruption of our Democracy.”
It focuses on corporations’ use of
“corporate personhood” to further
their interests over people’s needs.
The past Study/Action issue over the
period from 2014-2018 was “Escalating
Inequality.” As you see today there is
a lot of focused action at our church
and other UUA churches on this topic.
Look for future congregational actions
around this new topic.
Of course there is too much information to cover in one article. I left GA
feeling proud of Eliot and proud to be
a Unitarian. I am very sure that I have
found my people.

Trina Priese
Todd Stark

2016-2017 Board of Trustees (l to r) : Angie Bowland, Karen Fuchs, Todd Stark
Trina Priese, Rev. Barbara, Bruce MacKenzie, Cindy Lau, Dave Salivar, David Cox
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Music Notes
Summer Highlights
Many thanks to all the musicians
who shared their talents in worship
this summer; it has been a lovely
season! Leon Burke and I shared
some inspirational events and workshops this summer at both General
Assembly in Columbus, where he
was on volunteer staffing for
coordinating music, and at the UU
Musician’s Network conference in
Madison. Leon’s daughter, Noel,
served as a chaperone for the UU
Children’s Choir there, for a second
time. Leon and I cannot wait to
unveil the new music ideas we have
brought home!

Important Choir Dates

Transylvania Bound
A handful of Eliot singers and
friends will visit our partner church
in Transylvania this month. We will
connect with our fellow Unitarians
in the land of Bartok and bring back
greetings and stories. Questions
about the music program should be
directed to Leon Burke during the
two weeks I am away. Egészségére!
(Cheers!)

Chamber Singers:
Singing Sunday, Sept. 25

Women’s Chorale:
First Rehearsal
Wednesday, Sept. 7
7:30 – 9 pm in the Music
Room;
singing Sunday, Sept. 18.
All-choir Retreat
(Women’s Chorale, Eliot
Choir, Chamber Singers)
Saturday, Sept. 10
10:00 am — noon in Adams
Hall; lunch provided.
Eliot Choir:
First rehearsal
Saturday, Sept. 10, 1-3 pm
in the Music Room;
singing Sunday, Sept. 11
(both services)

Children’s Chalice Choir
(1st– 5th grade boys & girls)
First rehearsal
Sunday, Oct. 2.
Chalice Chimes Handbells
will begin in October.

music@eliotchapel.org

Survey Says ...
Our music program is a reflection of
our congregation. Every person in
the congregation is invited to
participate in the September Music
Survey. Please take a few minutes
to fill it out and contribute YOUR
ideas by the end of the month.
Watch for more survey information,
coming soon.
September Calls Us
Happy new year! It’s time for choirs
to start singing again and WE NEED
SINGERS! Anyone who is interested
in participating in our music
ministry should contact Jan as soon
as possible at
music@eliotchapel.org or
Leon at choir@eliotchapel.org.

Nick Page in Concert at Eliot
Renowned composer,
superstar and children’s music
Educator Nick Page will be in
concert at Eliot Chapel on
Thursday, Sept. 15 at 7:00 pm
in the Sanctuary. Nick is
responsible for our song
“Building Bridges.” He’s a
dynamic performer who gets
everyone singing together.
Since he’s from Boston, this is
a rare opportunity for us. No
admission charge, but a freewill offering will be collected
to help with his expenses.
Bring the kids and don’t miss
this one!
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Sue Goldford Retires
After 19 years of
dedicated service, our
dear, talented pianist Sue
Goldford i s reti ring from
Eliot Chapel. She will
continue as a member and
possible guest musician.
But, we will
be hardpressed to
fi n d a n o t h e r
t o fi l l h e r
position. We
thank her and
wish her well!
Four years ago I was invited by the UUA
to apply for the Music Leadership Certification program. I was recognized at General
Assembly this past June for completing the
program, and I’ve been asked recently
what this certification means for me.
This was the culmination of my experiences as music director at Eliot Chapel.
Through my essays, I was able to share the
lessons we have learned from the growth
of our music program and the growth of
our congregation. I drew from 18 years’
worth of workshops and seminars to tell
the story of my professional development.
I was able to demonstrate my musical
skills through videos of our Eliot choirs. I
read many books and articles and wrote
about our religious values and history and
how we cope with contemporary social
issues. I studied leadership and interpersonal skills which are valuable in music
ministry and pastoral care.
I am who I am because of the opportunity and trust the people of Eliot Chapel
have given me.
I’ve been able to
lift up our music
program in such
a way that this
recognition reflects the quality
of our congregation in the eyes of
the UUA. It’s a
validation of all
we have accomplished together. I am Jan Chamberlin,
filled with gratitude
Music Director
for this opportunity.
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A Beautiful Time to Be at Bergfried
Watch for details on
all Bergfried events
in This Week at Eliot
or join us on
Facebook at
facebook.com/
groups/
BergfriedForever

Fall is a perfect time to visit Bergfried, and we
encourage you to come out for one of the events
listed below. You are also welcome to visit
Bergfried on your own, either for a day or for overnight visits. The cottage is available by reservation
for a modest fee and tent-camping on the property
is encouraged. To ensure your visit is compatible
with other activities planned on the property, always let Mecy in the church office know
you are planning a visit by emailing bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org. This email
address is also the contact for reserving the cottage.

Upcoming Events
Saturday, Sept. 3: Guided Day Trip. Come out on your own or meet at Eliot’s parking
lot at 9:00 am to carpool/caravan. Your Bergfried guide will offer a guided hike or two but
feel free to come out and do your own thing or do nothing at all. Bring sturdy shoes and
provisions for the day. Please RSVP to bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org.

Friday, Sept. 23– Sunday, Sept. 25: 5th Annual Bergfried Women’s Autumn Weekend
You are invited to join the women of Eliot Chapel for relaxation and community at
Bergfried. Friends, mothers, daughters and granddaughters (12 years of age and up) are
welcome for the weekend or for the day. Camp in the meadow or reserve space in the
cottage or a bunkhouse by contacting bergfriedwomen@eliotchapel.org. Visit the Eliot
website at http://www.eliotchapel.org/bergfried for links to the registration form,
a schedule of activities, and a list of things to bring. You may also sign up on the bulletin
board at Eliot in the hallway between the Sanctuary and Adams Hall. Questions? Email
Kathie Price and Cindy Haynes at bergfriedwomen@eliotchapel.org.
Friday, Oct. 7 - Monday, Oct. 10: Fall Campout. Mark your calendars now for our
annual fall campout, open to all members and friends. Activities include a Saturday
evening service, Sunday meditation workshop and potluck, kids’ games and
activities. See the October newsletter for more details.
~Shawn Cummings for the Bergfried Stewardship Team

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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It’s sign-up time for 2016-2017 Covenant Groups!
We have some exciting new groups forming:
Spirituality led by Kathy McAvoy and Antoinette (Toni)
Saunders; Goddesses led by Lynn Murphy; and
a group for new members, facilitated by Ronni Kahn. In addition, there will be sign ups for openings in existing groups. This is the time to find a topic of interest and/or a group that fits into your (busy) schedule and
get to know some great people. Sign-up tables will be in Adams Hall on September 18, September 25, and
October 2 after both services. Group openings are available on a first-come /first-served basis, so come
early. We will also have information sheets available on all the groups that have openings, so you can take
them home if you need to mull it over before committing to anything. For more information, contact Ronni
Kahn at covenantgroups@eliotchapel.org.

Courageous Love
Renewed in Transylvania
In 1990, Eliot formed a partnership with a
Unitarian Church in NyardSzentMartin
(St. Martin on the River). In recent years, our
relationship has been kind of sleepy, consisting mostly of financial contributions and a
few letters back and forth. We’re hoping to
change that! On September 15, 13 people from Eliot Unitarian Chapel are
heading to Transylvania for 10 days of reconnecting with our partner church.
(We are joining a party from First Unitarian St. Louis who are also visiting
their partner church.) The group will stay in members’ homes, participate in
Unitarian worship, and feast with the village. We will also reconnect with
our Unitarian history and heritage. Unitarianism in Transylvania is very different from American Unitarian Universalism, and we hope for deep discussion
and learning from this. Beth Rossow leads the group, which includes: Trina
and Mel Priese, Becky and Bill Coalson, Carolyn Burke, Sara Fleming,
Suzanne Lelaurin, Jan and Bob Chamberlin, David and Janis Cox, and
Rev. Barbara Gadon. Watch for Facebook messages and blog posts about
this exciting adventure!
We are very happy to announce the birth of Gergo Kiss to our partner
church minister, Sandor Kiss, and his wife Zsuzsa. Gergo was born on July 15
and joins his brother Bence (age 7) and sister Anna (age 4) in the Kiss family.
The Eliot Chapel group traveling to Transylvania is looking forward to
meeting little Gergo, as well as the rest of the family, in person.

Eliot Christian Group Forming
If you are interested in participating in a
group to explore Christian beliefs and
practices in a UU context, please contact
Ted Lau or Peter Wilson. One idea is to
use the new book Christ for Unitarian
Universalists by Rev. Scotty McLennan.

Support Eliot Chapel as
Part of Your Legacy
Do you love our church and want to
make sure it continues to thrive into
the future? St. Louis needs a strong
liberal religious voice, and a loving and
inclusive community like ours for
generations to come. Please consider
designating Eliot Chapel as a beneficiary in your estate. You can learn
about the Abigail Adams
Eliot Giving Circle here
and fill out a confidential
form. You may have been
thinking about doing this
for some time - so why not
now? We are grateful for
your generous support.

Check Out Our Chairs!
This summer Chuck Schuder gave us his time and talent
refinishing the arms on our two Stickley chairs and
loveseat in Adams Hall. We noticed they were looking
grubby from many hands and coffee cups over the years.
Chuck generously showed up with his materials and made
them beautiful again. Thanks so much, Chuck!

Holly Little and Linda Anderson bid
adieu to the wonderful Eliot family.
They have moved to Holland, MI
where Holly is employed at LG Chem.
If you would like their current contact
information, please stop by the
church office and see Mecy.

The Eliot Flower Team delivers and displays one floral arrangement (live or artificial) for each Sunday worship service.
The flowers help beautify the Sanctuary, and the team members get to offer their talents in floral design. Flower arrangements can also be a way to celebrate a life, milestone, anniversary or remembrance of a person or event. If you are interested in joining the team or have a Sunday you would like to provide flowers, please contact Carolyn Burke at
flowers@eliotchapel.org.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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SJA Team Sets 2016-2017 Goals
Your Social Justice in Action Team is planning a great
year, and offering exciting opportunities for
everyone to get involved.



We are deepening our commitment to racial
justice with new All Reads and small group
action circles.



In this election year voting is a sacred right,
and we are doing a lot to ensure that everyone has it. Email economicjustice@eliotchapel.org to
help defeat Constitutional Amendment 6 that
mandates photo ID for Missouri voters, or to help us
get out the vote.



Eliot volunteers are helping make our community a
welcoming new home for the many refugees pouring
into St. Louis. Learn how you can help. Contact
economicjustice@eliotchapel.org.



We are forming partnerships with Kirkwood parents
and others working to close the achievement gap for
black students in the Kirkwood School District. Email
economicjustice@eliotchapel.org to learn more and
join up.



We are continuing our work with the Kirkwood
Police Department and Human Rights Commission
on recommendations put forth by the Ferguson
Commission. You can join the team by emailing
economicjustice@eliotchapel.org.

For a full description of the Social Justice in Action
2016-17 Plan, click here. All of us at Eliot are called to
community and to be the change we wish to see in the
world. We invite you to join us in the challenge to fulfill
Dr. Martin Luther King’s vision of Beloved Community.

Did you know …





September 26 - October 2 is National Diaper Need
Awareness Week.
1 in 3 American families struggle with diaper need,
not having enough diapers for their baby.
WIC funds and food stamps cannot be used to purchase
diapers.
Many low-income families have to make the tough choice
between buying diapers or food for their little ones.

Eliot Chapel is sponsoring a diaper drive during the
month of September to help the St. Louis Area Diaper Bank,
which provides 28,000 diapers to over 800 families a month.
Diapers are a basic need for any young child and cost
about $1000 per year per child. We can
help the Diaper Bank keep low income
little ones clean, dry, healthy and happy.
Please bring packages of diapers to
Adams Hall –any size, any time–and place
them in the marked pack ‘n play during
September.

Vigil for Hope & Healing
Tuesdays at 6:00 pm

2016-2017 Social Justice Leaders
Room at the Inn: Joanne Prats
KirkCare: Jim Lyon, Karen Gender
Refugee Resettlement: Scott Marshall
Fillmore Park: Claire Robertson
Vigil for Hope and Healing: Dotty Storer,
Ted Lau
Voter Registration: Barbara Harris
All Reads: Sarah Slaughter, Peter Wilson
Right to Vote Campaign: Tim Gardner
Meacham Park: Janet Solecki
School to Prison Pipeline: Gail Rock,
Amy Stark, Beth Griffin
Pledge to End Racism: Peter Wilson
Kirkwood Policing: Lary Mohl, Beth Griffin
Kirkwood Schools: Steve Mennerick,
Peter Wilson
Sunday Table: Susan Hayman,
Barbara Harris, Beth Griffin
Steering Committee: Rev. Gadon,
Allison Ricks, Peter Wilson,
Steve Mennerick, Sarah
Slaughter, Beth Griffin

COMING SOON!
Trauma/Toxic Stress Workshops
Poverty, homelessness, food insecurity, institutionalized
racism and refugee resettlement are all projects of Eliot
Chapel, and toxic stress impacts upon all of them. Nancy
Spargo and Amy Stark will lead us in two workshops to
learn about how trauma and toxic stress are relevant to
Eliot’s social justice ministry. Click here to learn more.

Pledge to End Racism Workshops
This summer, many people were excited about the
Pledge to End Racism they heard about at General Assembly. This series of workshops developed by Eliot Chapel will
build on the work we’ve done over the past two years.
Watch for more details.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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School-to-Prison Pipeline Workshop
Join the SJA team for a light lunch and workshop,
Sunday, Sept. 25 from 12:30 - 2:00 pm in Rooms 001/002. Learn
more about Eliot’s work to end the School-to-Prison Pipeline
through our partnership with Metropolitan Congregations
United (MCU). The workshop will break down the racial disparities found in schools, juvenile courts, and policing that negatively impact the success of black youth in our area (all disparities found within the Ferguson Commission Report). Come and
take a more in-depth look at the issue and learn how you can
be involved at Eliot to become part of the solution! Stop by the Social Justice table in Adams Hall on Sundays to sign-up.
On the two-year anniversary of Michael Brown’s death, Eliot hosted a special community-wide vigil, procession
and service. More than 80 people came to observe 4.5 minutes of silence in honor of the 4.5 hours Michael Brown
lay in the street in Ferguson. The evening also honored Tim Gardner’s two years of tireless service in leading the
vigil, and our renewed commitment to public witness, led by Dotty Storer and Ted Lau.

The Eliot Right to Vote Campaign joins other congregations across Missouri working to
defeat proposed Constitutional Amendment 6, which would add a voter photo ID requirement to the Missouri Constitution. This voter suppression proposal will prevent 250,000*
legally registered voters from voting in the future (*based on research by the Missouri
Secretary of State’s office comparing voter rolls to drivers’ license records). The
legislature expects to spend $7.5 million to enforce the accompanying legislation, yet not
one single case of voter impersonation fraud has occurred at Missouri polls in many
years. The Eliot R2V Campaign will sponsor a phone bank and make telephone calls from
Eliot Chapel to targeted voters. Participants are asked to work three separate shifts
between mid-September and November 8. To volunteer your help, please email
economicjustice@eliotchapel.org or sign up on the bulletin board at church or at the
SJA table in Adams Hall on Sunday mornings.

Eliot Chapel members and friends spent time with Olive Chapel AME Church
members as part of our Forward Through Ferguson Together program. On
July 31 the historic Olive Chapel was filled to overflowing on its annual Family and Friends Day. The theme of the day and of the sermon by Pastor Rev.
Vickie Perkins-Gray was “Gone Fishing” and was based on Matthew 4:18-22 in
which Jesus, gathering disciples, convinced some fishermen to follow him
and become “fishers of men.” She emphasized extra outreach to people.
The church service with powerful songs was followed by refreshments on
the lawn and warm fellowship among attendees. On August 26, people gathered in Adams
Hall to watch and discuss the movie “Dear White People.” Then on August 28, Rev. Barbara
was the guest preacher at Olive Chapel and
Rev. McPherson spoke at Eliot as part of the
Pulpit Exchange. It has been a great—and
inspiring—summer!
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On the Calendar
Women’s Alliance
Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an
outing to a local destination. All women are welcome.

September Meetings
Tuesday, Sept. 6 - God Help the Child by Toni Morrison. Discussion Leader Julie Triplett
Tuesday, Sept. 20 - CASA speakers - Cheryl Latham (Program Director) and Kelly
Edwards (Court Appointed Special Advocate). Coordinator - Ann Marie Hutson
Tuesday, Sept. 27 - Mercantile Library at UMSL Visit. Coordinator - Georgie Herz

The Grief Support Group will meet on the
following dates:

Thursday, Sept. 8: 3- 5 p.m. in the Sanctuary. We will be
discussing chapter 3 of the book Life After Loss. The subject of this meeting will be 'Getting back on your feet after loss.'
Thursday, Sept. 22: 3- 5 p.m. in the Sanctuary. We will be discussing chapter 4 of the book Life After Loss. The subject of this
meeting will be 'Perception of Death and Loss.'
Everyone is welcome to attend Grief Group meetings. Questions? Email Rev. Jim at jcrawford@eliotchapel.org.

Do you knit or crochet? If not, would you like to learn, enjoy the fellowship of other
women and make comforting gifts for those in need? The Eliot Yarn Goddesses
meet two times each month in the Junior High Room, on the third Thursday at 1:00
pm and the third Sunday at noon. We donate hats, shawls and blankets to the
Eliot Pastoral Care team to share, a homeless shelter, Nurses for Newborns, and the
Cancer Support Community. You don’t have to attend both times each month; we set
two times to accommodate as many people as possible. We have yarn available for
you to use and even a few crochet hooks and knitting needles. We would love to have
you join us. To learn more, email Rebecca Schuder at knitters@eliotchapel.org.

Feeling Stressed? Let’s Meditate! Findings from American Psychological Associations 2010 ‘Stress in America’ survey indicate that chronic stress is a public
health crisis. Meditation is reported to have positive effects on physical
and mental health, by reducing anxiety and emotional-behavioral
reactivity, through fostering the ability to inhibit cognitive and emotional
processes, such as rumination. Eliot Chapel has a new meditation group
meeting 7:00-8:00 pm on the second Sunday of the month in Adams Hall.
Hosted by Eliot member Jeanne Kloeckner, the group is structured for
shared leadership with the goal of exploring a wide variety of meditation
styles, including mindful meditation which is Jeanne’s expertise. All are welcome as
we explore these cost-effective and sustainable tools for fostering well-being. No
prior experience is necessary. Questions? Email meditation@eliotchapel.org.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Recognizing Eliot’s Superheroes
Each month Eliot recognizes individuals who have don’t something to inspire us with their faithfulness,
hard work, and committed joyful spirits! If you have someone to nominate for Volunteer of the Month,
let us know at frontoffice@eliotchapel.org.

As we have been building Eliot’s new Social Justice
team, the job has required many bricklayers: people
willing to put in the work, brick by brick, issue by
issue. One of the chief bricklayers is Peter Wilson.
Peter has been one of the visionaries for social justice
at Eliot Chapel. He has led the racial justice team, and
he played an integral part in Becoming the Beloved
Community and the popular ALL READ groups. First
and foremost an educator, Peter has played a key
role in educating the congregation about racial justice
in so many ways, including leading the Becoming
Powerful Allies workshops and forming Bridges groups
with Eliot members and friends. Peter also draws on
his education background to shine a light on and
promote educational equity within the Kirkwood
School District. You need only glance at the Social Justice leader list on page eight of this newsletter to see
Peter’s hard work in action—his name is listed over and over. In appreciation for all of his hard work and the
many bricks he has personally added to our Social Justice foundation, we have named Peter our

Volunteer of the Month for September!

In Sympathy

We extend our condolences to
Eliot families who have lost loved
ones over the past months.

Caroline Day and family as they mourn the passing of her
father.
Barb and Bart Natoli, who lost Barb's mother, Helen
Barbara Biegel.
Rebecca & Chuck Schuder as they mourn the loss of
Rebecca's father, John O'Sullivan.
Kathleen and Dave Brunts as they mourn the death of
Dave’s father, Eugene.
Amy Stark and family as they mourn the loss of her
grandmother, Ruth Henry.
Dave Day and son Patrick as they mourn the death of
their spouse and mother, Jane Larson.
Camille and Stan Herman as they mourn the death of
Stan’s brother, Gary.
Larry and Sarah Reutter as they mourn the death of
Larry's father, Hank.
Justin, Darcie and Molly Carney as they mourn the death
of Justin's father, Bert.

Eliot Chapel welcomes the following
people who have signed the
membership book this summer:

Beth Minnigerode, Karalynn Miller & Brian Nelson
Theresa Smith, Leslie & Roger Gennari,
Kathy McVoy & Ken Dodds,
Margaret Gender, Connie Gray,
P. Bert Teeples , and Colleen Lee

In case you missed it...

The Eliot parking lots have recently
been sealed and restriped.
Work has begun on the handicap ramp
outside the parking lot entrance. Pardon
our dust while the stonework is repaired—
an improved ramp is coming soon! The
same contractor, Gateway Waterproofing &
Restoration, will be doing work on improving the water protection around the sanctuary windows. They have also evaluated the
stonework done by RSCI six years ago, and
said that no tuckpointing is needed at this
time.

Sunday Services
9:30 and 11:00 am
September – May
10:00 am only
Memorial Day through
Labor Day
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Dr. David Nalesnik
Charles Lewis,
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September Worship
September’s worship theme is Courageous Love
Sunday, September 4 – 10:00 am
“Love, Work, and Imagining in the Public Square”– Amy Stark
Many participate in social action because we have hope for more love in the
world, but social justice work can seem like just that – work! As we head into the
new church year and a fearmongering election cycle, how can we reignite the
spark to keep claiming and standing on the side of love? Featured musicians:
Shannon & Greg Davis, guitar, vocals, drum, piano; Dr. David Nalesnik, piano.

Sunday, September 11 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Communitas: Community of Joy and Risk” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Our theme for the year is Communitas: Community of Joy and Risk. Think of any
team you’ve ever been on that undertook a mission together – winning a football
game, surviving a battle – like getting through the toddler years with sanity intact
and healthy, thriving kids. Our lives contain much struggle, let’s face it – and we
have much that we want to challenge about the status quo in the world. It takes
courage, and it takes a team of people committed to making it happen. What if
the church could be that team? Once again, we start our church year with a joyful
service, rededicating ourselves to building the beloved community. Join us after
the service for our yearly opening picnic! Featured musicians: Eliot Choir, Ric Vice,
bass; Clancy Newell, drums; David Nalesnik, piano.
Sunday, September 18 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Tales of Courageous Love” – Bobby Norfolk
Building on September’s theme “Courageous
Love,” legendary St. Louis storyteller Bobby
Norfolk will share folktales, poems and
personal stories. Great for the entire family!
Featured musicians: Women’s Chorale.
Mr. Norfolk has been telling stories professionally since 1971, and speaks to children
K-12, as well as colleges and universities. He has won three Emmy awards and the
National Storytelling Network Oracle of Excellence award.
Sunday, September 25 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“To Suffer With ...” – Rev. Jim Crawford
We live in challenging times where competing voices vie for our time and
attention. In our world, compassion is too often misunderstood or overlooked
altogether. This Sunday, we will continue our focus on courageous love as we
heed the powerful voice of the late Dorothy Day. Featured musicians:
Chamber Singers.

